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About the Institute

CSIR-Central Leather Research Institute, today, is a central hub in Indian leather sector with direct roles in education, research, training, testing, designing, forecasting, planning, social empowerment and leading in science and technology relating to leather. State-of-art facilities in CLRI support innovation in leather processing and creative designing of leather products. Shoe & Product Design Centre (SPDC) with its expertise and infrastructural facilities strive to support the Indian leather product sector. SPDC is involved in training activities for more than three decades and is now launching e-learning course on design and making of Leather goods.

About the course

Leather goods/accessories contribute to one third of the Indian leather products export. Designers and pattern makers are in good demand in the leather goods industries at India and other countries around the world. Design and making of leather goods involves many skilled operations including sketching, pattern making, cutting, table operations, stitching, finishing etc. There is limited number of institutions to supply the required manpower to the industry. Hence it is aimed to develop a training course which provides convenience and flexibility to the learner so that large number of people are encouraged to enrol and make this a carrier option.

CLRI has developed an online course (or) E-Learning course for leather goods design

Course Contents

- About different types of leathers
- Various materials used for leather goods fabrication
- A glimpse of machineries and tools used in leather goods making
- The classification of leather goods
- Different types of constructions in leather goods
- The pattern making of Key case, Wallet, Ladies bag
- A complete understanding of the Product Making process for ladies bag including Cutting, splitting and skiving, Assembly and stitching, Finishing

Modules

This course is divided into two modules namely
1) Introduction to leather goods & pattern making
2) Leather goods fabrication

Participants

This course is intended for Designers, sample developers, pattern makers, entrepreneurs in leather goods industry

Course fee

Indian Students
Course fee is Rs. 20,000/- plus 18% GST

International students
Course fee is USD 1000/-
Payment may be made through online SBI portal using https://www.onlinesbi.com/prelogin/icollecthome.htm